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WASBINGTON BUREAU.

The Washington News Bureau of the St. Paul
Globe is located at 1,424 New York avenue
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington
and having matters of local interest to give the
public will.receive prompt and courteous atten-

tion by callingat or addressing the above num-
ber. Allletters so addressed to give the name
and Washington address of the sender, to ensure
mention.

The Globe can be found on sale at t follow-
ingnews stands in Washington:

NATIONALhotel,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
house of REPRESENTATIVES

TBE GLOBE AT CHICAGO.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
bureau at Chicngo, with a special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The
Globe office at Chicago is located •at room 11,
Times building,corner Washington street and
Fifth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest to
Chicago are cordially invited to call at the GLO3E
office, which willbe found open during the great-
erportion of every night, as wellas day.

The Globe is on sale at the following news
ltands in Chicago;

PALMER HOUSE,
GRANDPACIFIC,
SHERMAN HOUSE.
SUTHERLAND'S, 97 Adams street.
SUTHERLAND'S, Exposition Building.

DALLYWEATHER BULLETIN.

..*. ; Office Chief Signal Officer, )
Washington, D. C, June 7, 9:56 p. m. J

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

utter MISSISSIPPI VALI.ET.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul 29.75 67 SE Cloudy
La Crosse 29.80 73 S Cloudy

NORTHWEST.
jtfar. Ther. Wind. Weatner.

Ft. Garry.. 29. 55 Calm Fair
Minnedosa; 29.87 56 NW Fair
Moorhead 29.84 59 N Cloudy
Quapelle 29.96 54 ...»
St. Vincent 29.88 56 -N Clear

NORTHERN BOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.
Bar. Ther, Wind. Weather.

Ft. Buford 29.93 49 NE . Clear
Ft. Cnster 29.88 57 i..*-?.
Helena, M.T.... 29.91 50 SW Fair
Huron, D. T 29.80 63 NE Cloudy
Medicine Hat...29.90 56 NE Clear

UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.77 60 W Threatn'g
DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
89.767 ' 72.6 ; 65.7 . * S. , Cl'dy&rainy

Amount rainfall. 1.43; Maximum thermometer
59.0; minimum thermometer 64.2; daily range
24.8.

Observed height C feet, 8 inches.
Fall In twenty-four hours, 1 inch.
Noteßarometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
The rain of yesterday up to 6 p. m. seems to

have extended in the nature of showers south-
ward to St. Louis, southeastward to Denver, Col.,
and westward to central Dakota. The belt of
heaviest rainfall seemed to be from St. Paul west-
ward to Huron, Dak., withgood prospects for an
extension southward. Huron reported .75 of an
inch at 2 p. m. The entire fall here was 1.43

y.. \u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0 P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

to-day's WEATHER.
Washington, June 8, 1 a. m.—lndications for

Vpper Mississippi, partly cloudyweather, follow-
ed by light local rains, southerly winds variable
in northern portions, cool weather in northern
portions, stationary temperature in southern
portions. Missouri valley, local rains, slightly
cooler, partly cloudly weather, variable winds.'
Cloudy weather and local rains in north and
central Pacific coast, fair weather in south Pacific
region.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
The local markets were quiet and steady yes-

terday. At Milwaukee wheat advanced iycand
at Chicago the close was He higher for June and
July and lJ4@%c higher for August and Sep-
tember, Corn declined }4c and oats were }4@
fie easier. Pork advanced sc. There was no
excitement upon the New York stock exchange.
Money was easy at 2©3 per bent. . Governments
were lower. Stocks dull and railroad bonds firm.
Stocks advanced H©ls4 for the whole list but
a reaction took place under influence of a declineinNew York Central but the market recovered
tone and closed firmer. '•'•;,'

The "business men" couldn't save Arthur.
What a pity. . „•/ ~_'__>

Mb. Cox's bill giving letter carriers an
annual vacation, of thirtydays, with pay, has
passed the Senate, with an amendment cut-
ting down the time to fifteen days. The
bill thus amended, will probably pass: the
House. :'\u25a0\u25a0: ."\u25a0-'''<•'\u25a0'y

"Dark horses" were not in exceedingly
brisk demand at Chicago last week. One,
however loomed up and was brought to the
front, but his chairmanship lasted but two or
three hours. "Short arc the triumphs of the
the wicked, and also of "the man and the
brother" in the Republican convention.'

Mention was made in the Dakota depart-
ment of the Globe this Friday morning of the
tin mine discoveries at and about Harney's
Peak in the Black Hills. \u25a0If these discover-
ies are correctly represented they wiU result
in the largest and most important mining in-
dustry of any other one section of all the
continent, indeed, than the richest of silver
or gold mines.

Two women,, widows with children,' in
Reading, Pa., have adopted as their daily
work, the breaking of stone, hammer in
hand. They sit on stools on the edge ofthe
quarry and swing their hammers right indus-
triously. They get thirtyfive cents a ton for
breaking stone, and break about a ton and a
half, for a day's work of eight hours. They
prefer this to washing, and . general house
work. Who will say that women's sphere is
not being enlarged? '-,'.

A citt journalwhimsically calls to mind
the coincidence that Oscar Wilde, the short
breeches and long haired dude, was married
in London on the same day that a colored
man was called to preside over a national
convention in Chicago. " What significance
the coincidence has, is .• not: very apparent,
wless it is that the unexpected always creates
surprise, and certainly "neither of those pe-
culiar events were expected.; _ But the nation-
al convention got rid of its *presiding: officer
much quicker than' Oscar will:, get rid of the
consequence of his art. .

The Globe reports of the Chicago conven-
tion have been the most. complete,'. truthful,"
and graphic presented _to , the 'pubUc, and
that they appreciated is shown tot

us by the demand for the paper from far and
near. , The many messages | of . appreciation
that have reached us are duly acknowledged.
We could not help giving the best '\u25a0 reports,
tellingthe most facts, for the Globe is a live
paper and its mission is, first, , last, and al-
ways, to give the news. '-,-\u25a0'.

Tins "MulliganJ Guards" ,; will be under
thorough discipline and make a fine appear-
ance when called upon to attend Jim Blame's
wake a few months hence.

Frank Hatton, who declared he was
"going to Chicago to stay until Arthur was
nominated," took upon himself a large con-
tract, but he .is young yet. We regret to
learn, however, that Chicago is not duly
grateful at having greatness thus thrust
upon it. \u25a0 \u25a0

The story told ofBlame being up in Maine
under the apple trees, . and there receiving
the news of his nomination at Chicago, is

quite theatrical, and serves a purpose, though
the fact is Blame went off into the corner
of the world, where there would be '\u25a0 no pub-
lic to stare at him when defeat came.

The telegraph wires worked very badly
last night and very nearly deprived the
Globe of its Chicago special, and taking
from the reading public of an interesting
Sunday morning treat. On both Friday and
Saturday mornings the condition of the wires
greatly embarassed the early issue of the
paper, and deprived us of matter that it was
deemed important to give the public.

The Pioneer Press achieved a magnificent
artistic triumph in its presentation Saturday
morning of the portraits of the "tattooed
men"the Republican candidates for Presi-
dent and vice President. It is to be lament-
ed that the subjects are such hideous speci-
mens of humanity, but the P.P. is to be con-
gratulated in producing such . admirable and
true-to-life presentments of . the afflicted
gentlemen who are targets for the compli-
ments of the Republican papers. It is
hoped that after a few months' treatment
the victims may reach an improved condi-
tion, even if the tattooed spots do not all
disappear.

The June number of the Northwest, E. V.
Smalley, editor and publisher, has been is-
sued, and we have experienced a satisfied
delight in perusing its bright " and graceful
pages. With the June issue the publication
has reached the sixth number of its : second
volume, which is the first one produced from
its new office at St. Paul. Mr. Smalley has
the experience and the genius for the work
in which he is engaged, and there can be no'

doubt that his publication will gain a strong
hold in the esteem of the public of the new
northwest, to whose development its broad
pages and eloquent direction is dedicated. \u25a0

TBE CHICAGO NOMINATION.
"The unexpected always happens," was a

favorite saying with General Garfield. The
unexpected, \u25a0 did happen at Chicago Fri-
day last in the formation of the Republican
National ticket. By people generally this
ticket is indifferently received. It does not
touch the country with anything like the
force the nomination of Garfield and Arthur
did four years ago.

Both the candidates are devout believers
in the spoils system. Both men represent
the narrowness of a personal system, rather
than abroad beneficent policy,' with possibili-
ties as boundless as the requirements of the
good*

Thoughtful men in all parties have long
regarded Mr. Blame as the most dangerous
politician in the country, and all that class
of citizens might, well tremble, were there
any possibility that he will become President.

James G. Blame is more of a politician
than a statesman, is positive, impetuous and
imprudent. As the head of Garfield's cabi-
net he made things livelyin his partially de-
veloped foreign policy, stirring up strife and
developing a warlike spirit, and had Garfield
lived, his Premier would most likely have
involved the country in a war withsome of
the South American states, orhumiliated and

wronged the weaker sister Republics.
He has a sensational element in his char-

acter which is mistaken forbrilliancy, but he
lacks that persistent, evenness of action that
leads to solidityand stability of accomplish-
ment.

His election would draw around him a
reckless crowd of political adventurers who
would be eager to illustrate on the first fa-
vorable opportunity the character of public
plunderers. His election ' would block the
wheels of reform. Reforms are imperative,
needed for the public welfare and safety, and
they can only be secured by a change of -ad-
ministration.

The election of Blame would precipitate
the officialcorruption, and bad personal fa-
voritism that has been the disgrace of ad-
ministration and a blight upon public inter-
ests, ever since Grant's first advent into poli-
tical power. It is high time to put an end
to these abuses, by bringing to the head of
the government capacity, integrity and
trustworthy patriotism.

Duringthe progress of the campaign Mr.
Blame's personal political record will be
thoroughly ventilated, his-Tinsavory Mulli-
gan escapade, and his crookedness in Credit-
Molilierways will be reproduced' with start-
ling scenic effect. Corruption i' permeates
the purlielus of all the departments in Wash-
ington, festers in official hiding places and

degrades the public service.
To displace the old, unscrupulous, purely

selfish dynasty, and replace it with a new, de-
voted patriotically tothe reform of gigantic,
and crying abuses, to maintain public and
official honesty, and to promote the general
welfare of the whole people, and not of a
class only, is the great and responsible work
before us. • . '.>V. •'-J-

Itis enough that the ticket made ;at Chi-
cago Friday willafford the country a cam-
paign of the greatest excitment and despera-
tion. But it is a ticket that cannot be elect-
ed. The time has come when the Republi-
can party must go. \u25a0 Blanc is its evil genius.

THE PERILS OP' CITY LIFE.
There is danger toa greater or less degree

to health and life in livingin large cities.
This danger arises from the use of impure
water, from bad sewerage, and from the
adulteration of milk, from unhealthy meats,
and the immense adulteration that is carried
on in the putting up of prepared food. The
people do not begin to be impressed with the
fatal consequences induced by the use ofim-
pure water. It is difficultto obtain water in
large cities absolutely pure and wholesome,
and the apathy of the people,,and their care-
less inattention to the subject is most amaz-
ing. ' APhiladelphia journal is trying- to
arouse the people of that city to their danger
and the ( proper remedy. What is * true of
Philadelphia .is true of eyery city, and it is
the duty -ofthe ':' guardians j of the "people's
welfare, the official authorities, to give most

careful attention to the . perfection of sewer-
age, and to the : supply of pure and whole-
some , water. ,-, No proper . expenditure
in this direction • can be too
great. ;:For what is the expense of pre- \
paring proper sanitary safeguards, compared
with the preservation of the health and I the
Uves of the people? It is not -enough to get
water in sufficient volume, 'itis ': a deadly
curse, unless itis provided free from impuri-
ties. "The impurityof water is a source of
disease and death that has not been properly
appreciated. "- j--'v-
_lThe Philadelphia paper mentioned, .'.'• dis-
cussing the cost of bad sewerage, remarks
that objection is made to the preamble of the
Sewerage Commission ordinance because :it
speaks of "a large, annual \u25a0 death rate." It
is admitted that compared with other \great
cities the death rate of'- Philadelphia '.' is -\u0084- not
the largest, but from 187S to 18S2. the . num-
ber of deaths rose per thousand - from 17.97
to 22.62' and a very large proportion . of this
increase is renresented by deaths from zymo-

tic diseases that are., fostered if not . caused
directly bybad drainage and kindred in-
fluences. - '^j^_|_^j|3^m|_a_Bi__ll^^__r^
'_,'\u25a0; Some statistical items are given like the
following;" the number of deaths from dip-
theria, for example, doubled in the five years
referred to increasing from 404 in 1878 to 933
in 1883. The deaths. from typhoid fever in-
creased from 404' to 050, the increase of pop-
ulation in this period being not more, than

eleven per cent. This number of deaths from
typhoid represents several thousand cases,
each one of which stands for at least six
week's loss of time in illness and convales-
cence, with all the accompanying cost.

In conclusion says the paper quoted,if any
one will take the trouble to figure this up,
he will find that our bad sewerage, bad wa-
ter and bad plumbing cause a direct loss to
the community every jyear of more than
would pay for the needed sanitary improve-
ments. :• : .:' '.. . \u0084.--\u25a0: -.'_'_.'./.

CURRENT COMMENT.

' Senator Edmunds now says that the Chief
Justiceship of the United States is the only
office that would tempt him out of the United
States senate. However that may be for "sour
grapes," the Senator's residence at Washington
is . a modest two-storied and mansard-roofed
dwelling on Highland Terrace, on Massachusetts
avenue, and facing the fine equestrian statue of
General George H. Thomas.' Asubcrb tree that
overshadows it is the finest of its belongings.
The Senator can be very genial in private.

An eastern paper says that of the prominent
members in congress no one quotes more from
the Bible than S. S. Cox, He frequently has the
single copy in the possession of the congression-
al library. Bennett and Dowd, both of jNorth
Carolina, read the bible during sessions. The
former recently had a copy at his desk for two
weeks. He expects to become- a minister when
his congressional term is ended, Southern mem-
bers quote from the bible more frequently than
do northern members. *\u0084.'."

Samuel J. Randall ' was born in Phidadel
phia in a house opposite Independence hall, on
the day that Andrew Jackson carried Pennsylva-
nia for the presidency. He was named after
Samuel Jackson, a physician. His father was a
lawyer and a Whig; his mother, was a daughter
of an officer of the revolution. Mr. Randall
says he is not a candidate for the presidency as
long as Mr. Tilden is in the field, which is cer-
tainlya very wise conclusion for Mr. Randall.

It is said that Stephen B. Elkins, Mr. Blame's
chief confidential manager at Chicago, is the
only man . known • to have escaped from
the meshes ofFerdinard Ward's net. Mr.,Elk-
ins is understood to have invested 840,000 in the
"contracts,'.' and the profits he derived from it
were so enormous that he reasoned that they
must either be dishonestly gained or at a great
risk, and so drew his money out.

Since the death of Gen. Babcock, what hag

lways been known, is much more openly stated
and commented upon, namely: ' When Babcock
was indicted for complicity with whisky ring
frauds, and the fate of McDonald and ' Joyce
would have been his also, but Gen. Grant, then
president, corruptly interposed and saved him
from conviction, though he had loftily said in
reference to those same whisky ring . thieves,
"Let no guiltyman escape."

Itwas quite in keeping with a propensity of
the age to propose a concert for raising a fund for
the benegt of a crematory project in Pittsburg.
In casting about for . attractions, Annie Louise
Cary (Mrs. Raymond) was asked to sing, and by
way of complimentary recognition ot the favor' it
was proposed to issue to her a certificate enti-
tlingher to the free cremation of | her remains.
With a shudder she said, "I should as soon think
of buying my own coffin," and she declined the
tempting proposal. . t, N

The vividdescriptive powers of Rev. Dr. John
Hall never received a more appreciative than that
from Bierstadt. In the course of a sermon, to
which the artist was a listener, Dr. Hall gave a
description of a western prairie. Such an im-
pression was made upon that auditor that he
made the descriptive incident the theme of paint-
ing, which he sent to Dr. Hall, stating that as he
was the author of the picture he i.ught to be the
owner of it.

The Detroit Evening Journal says: "Japan-
ese women know not the . use of pins. Their
beaux have more fun in hugging than Americans
do, and they don't have to wear boxing gloves to
do it either." We don't believe the Journal
man puts on boxing gloves when he hugs his
best girl,says the N. Y. Graphic.

The Prince of Wales confesses that he went to
France "to get rid of the condolence everywhere
tendered himon account of the.death of his epi-
leptic brother, for whom he cared very little, and
can't see why other people make such a fuss over
him." The prince was an affectionate brother,
surely. V ;\u25a0'.-.;

It is said that the widow of Samuel F. Donnel-
ly,-the Sun reporter who was recently killed at
the Thomas street fire, receives a pension of $40
aweek from the Sun. The greatness of the Sun
does not lie altogether in its splendid abilityas a
newspaper.

, Senators Harris and Jackson, of Tennessee,
have presented to the White House a portrait of
the widow of ' ex-President Polk admirable
copy of the Healey portrait, and the gift of ladies
of Tennessee and other southern states. -

The Philadelphia Times says: "Anybody can
carry a pistol inNew York by getting a permit
for $2.50." It costs more than that to be acquit-
ted of murder, we believe.

A Midnight Blaze-
. The alarm of fire from box No. 473, at

12:30 o'clock this morning, was occasioned
by the discovery of flames breaking from ithe
roof of the one story and a half frame dwell-
ing on the corner of .Western avenue and
Ellen street. The department made good
time in getting out, but as there are no water
facilities inthat portion of the city the build-
ing burned to the ground. It was vacant
and was owned by a widow lady named Mrs.
Davis. The buildingwas . evidently set" on
fire and the loss is estimated at $1,000; in-
sured. o'V:V'£v-?_\u25a0.-'.;''.*: '\u25a0\u25a0'/<'.': y?'-:yy^'-:'y-''--il:.-7

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Last evening two men attempted to break into

the hay market restaurant on South First street
by raising a window. The proprietor was
awakened and fired two \u25a0 uneventful shots at
them. 1 They ran away, but soon after Oflicer
Brudigan met two men near the river and arrest-
ed them on suspicion. One is a Chicago man,
who has .ust served a sentence in the county
jailand the other a lad sixteen years old. '

Last evening an exciting runaway occurred on
Hennepin avenue. The cheap advertising band
was playing in front of the Bay State clothing
store and frightened a grocery delivery team,
whichran into a Mr. Lawler's carriage, throwing
him out and smashing doth vehicles into Smith-
ereens. Both, Mr. Lawler and the driver, es-
caped witha few bruises.

AMUSEMENTS.
' .-\u25a0 .-''"';..''j:.t'.;i:" ". >.Cv,y;i."

Manager J. F. Conklin is at present at the
Westminster hotel, New York. ':. ITony Pastor and Mattie Vickers . are both
booked at the Grand for next week.

The Knights closed their season last night
at the Grand. - The . company wiU disband
and return to the east. \u0084'.-'-'

Aid. A. Becket, well and favorably known
in this city as a skiUed compounder of liq-
uid admixtures, enters the arena next week
as a great moral showman. In other words
he . will / equip and put on . the road,
"Beckett's . ; Grand Egyptian Com-
bination," a - tent" show " with
the jequestrian . features left out. . Among
the stars engaged are : • Hulmes and Orville,
aerial gymnasts; | Mme. Josephine and her
dog ; circus; Mons -Le Monando, the great
slack wire performer; Donnas and Crom-
well, Graeco-Roman : wrestlers; Eddie Mc-
Ginlcy, flying, trapeze;.." Minnie Armando,
tight rope » walker; Harry Beckwith, Billy
Warren, Chas. Bell, clowns; Be/mont Bros.,
double horizontal bar; Zola Bros., postures;
Master \u25a0 Boone, . contortionist;" -, How \u25a0 and
Clark,"', musical \u25a0 makers, ! etc.", 3 etc. ••\u25a0!-.Prof.
Warner's New.;' Orleans iband -of 5 sixteen
pieces 'has ' also been engaged. The canvas
is -70x100 ;=; feet . and will -hold 1,500 people
seated comfortably. The show opens at the
corner of Jackson: and';'. NinthIstreets,' St.
Paul, June 14. : Miss "Armando will:jgive t a
free rope walkingexhibition at 1p. m. each
day, ascending to the center ; pole,"a height
of SO feet. - - \u25a0 - "• - -
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A SECOND THOUGHT
Which Don't Make Things

Look so Jolly for the
Whoop-'Er-Ups.

Nominating a Man Friday "Who
o Can't Carry New York." V

The "Globe" Closes Minnesota' Hea-
dquarters and Surrenders the Key. '•"•_

LittlePickups Gathered From the Intellectual
Sphere for Sabbath Thought.

What WillRev. Bristol Do with the Dem-
ocratic Steer In the Corn.

Special Telegram to the Globe.] .
Chicago, June 7.'....-

Yon may break you may shatter the vase if you
Will, ' ' ;.fv, ..-',- V.

"But the scent of the rose willcling to it still,"
—or words to that effect. ; Allthe eloquence
lavished upon Jim Blame in the convention
willnot wipe out the tattoo marks with which
he enters the campaign. This is the feeling
of all thoughtfulRepublicans whom : I have
met to-day. He was nominated in. the ex-
citement of a mob, and Icommend to those
who howled their wild and frantic > acclaims
yesterday the following passage from Gen.
Garfield's speech four years ago, nominating
John Sherman: * '-".: \u25a0"" "'•"

"Sot here, in this brilliant . circle, where fif-
teen thousand men and women are gathered, is
the destiny of . the republic tobe redeemed for
the next four years. Not here, where I,see the
enthusiastic faces of seven hundred and fifty-six
delegates waiting to cast their ballots into the
urn and determine the choice of the republic—
but by four million of Republican firesides,where
the . thoughtful voters, with wives and
children about . them, with the . '. calm
thoughts inspired by , love of
home and country, with the history of . the past,
the hopes of the future and reverence for the
great men who have adorned and blest ourna-
tion in days gone byburning in their hearts
which willdetermine the wisdom of our work
to-night. Not inChicago, in the heat of June,
but at the ballot boxes of the republic, in the
quiet of November, after the silence \u25a0of deliber-
ate judgment, willthis question be settled.

The eloquent words of the last president
are as applicable in 18S4 as is ISBO, and the
thoughtful voters willnot cast their ballots for
James G. Blame. The declaration of the
New York Times this morning (the leading
Republican paper of the United States), is
significant, it said: :_.'.. .:_:,':u'£ f; j

"One word as to the position of the Times. It
will not support Mr. Blame for the presidency."

The Blame men and the Blame papers
have jeered at the "New York independents"
so-called, all through this convention week,
styling them "political dudes"; but they
willfind in November, that ' "the man who
cannot carry New York" has been made
their standard bearer. That is the cheerfifl
outlook for the Republicans. It only re-
main s for the Democrats in July to make no
mistake, and victory willbe theirs. I con-
cede at the outset, that this is a large "if."
The Democrats rarely allow a, chance [ for . a
firstclass mistake to escape them, but if
Blame is elected it willnot be by a Republi-
can campaign but by Democratic blunders.
This is now the Republican hope. No less
than four ardent Blame men', who have torn
their linen, shouted themselves hoarse and
pranct d about for a week like Texas steers
in a corn field, have frankly admitted' to me
to-day that their hope and expectation of be-
ingable to carry Blame in the doubtful
states . rested . upon Democratic blunders.
They have a g-iod deal of basis - for such
hopes, but such concessions ought to be a
"pointer" for theßth of July.

A CLEANING OUT.
It is astonishing how rapidly the city has

been emptied of the immense throng -that
spent the week in this wicked hamlet. \u25a0\u25a0* The
"grand old party" appears to have gotten up
and gone home without saying good bye.'
The livinghas undoubtedly been pretty rich
fortheir blood and disastrous for their pock-
et books. ' A good many imagined
the convention would continue. but
two days, and scarcely any .looked
forits prolongation beyond the third. It
was undoubtedly the stimulations of the de-
lay and temperance memorials which con-
verted what ought to have been a delibera-
tive body yesterday into a bowling mob.

The trains last night took out immense loads
of those who having secured a dose of Blame
were content to leave without waitingto wit-
ness the "Black Jack farce with which the
play was ended. The federal office-holders
could see no further occasion for the expendi-
ture of their hard earned " shekels. Their
kingwas dead, and. the Globe, premonition
that no vice president ever had been elected
president, and never would be, was verified.
There was no further need of keeping the
canp fires going with Jamaica rum or Chica-
go whiskey. They accordingly stood not on
the order of their going, but went at once,
and went fast. ' \u25a0";'\u25a0 " '; \u0084

Istrayed through the leading hotels to-day
and felt positively lonesome. Idropped in-
to the barrooms and the contrast was abso-
lutely painful. They were banquet halls de-
serted sure enough, and nothing but tem-
perance memorials left to show their lively
agitation. The bartenders were reduced to
two, and those listlessly idle much of the
time, • Where seven have been on the hop,
skip and jump. .If there had been any
doubt about it before Ishould have known,
with this evidence before me, that "the
grand old party'! had gone home for fear
they mightbe late to church to-morrow. . If
Ihad not undertaken the contract of winding

up the show in a blaze of glory,lshould have
wanted to go home myself.

: MINNESOTA HEADQUARTERS.
Icalled at Minnesota headquarters this

morning to regulate affairs and see .that
none of the "Blame boys" got left. Ifound
Liberty Hall, of the Glencoe ifc^ister,and Sin-
clair, of the Winona Republican, gloomily
reading the New York Times editorial, the
one wondering what were the chances for a
"clatter" at the Glencoe postoflice, and the
other nervously meditating upon the proba-
bilityof being able to "stick" among the
Winona mail bags. I consoled them with
the reflection that while I was not certain, I
thought if we all worked unitedly,'we might
give the electoral vote of Minnesota to
Blame. ;:Langdon, like a fresh ' con-
vert , was very' hopeful and thought they
had a : sure \u25a0 thing of , Minnesota. He
did not feel quite so . positive about New
York, but the Blame men had been . anxious
for a chance and he extended them the priv-
ilege of carrying the state. if,. they could.
Most of the original Blame men of . the dele-
gation had gone home, and slowly and sadly,
Isuperintended the closing up of the head-
quarters. Iwas willingto render almost any
assistance, except pay the . bills. I accord-
inglyhad all P. P.'s, Minneapolis Tribunes,'
Journals and other pernicious sheets removed
by, the porter and \ decorating ' the , premises
with copies of yesterday's , Globe, ;as -a
memento of the occasion, \u25a0*> I" handed ; the
keys over to the man who runs the hotel,and
told him to look and see ,:that none of "the
boys'? skipped out the back door without
callingat the captain's office down stairs. I
felt that this was due to the .'•hotel, for they
have been very kind (at the bar) to aU of us,
and Sinclair was apparently paving the way
to escape, by anxiously inquiring for -t Gov.
Davis, on the alleged ground that the gov-
ernor had exchanged grip sacks 'with him.
It also showed that the ; governor :. had I abso-
lutely gotten - away while ; I was ft absent \ at-
tending to other closing duties *of,: the? con-
vention. Isuggested to r Sinclair^that."• per-
haps he could seU ' the .stub end of his con-
vention ticket ton dime museum, but Ileft
him balancing the lightgrip sack in his hand
and vacantly gazing at aj fire escape, with
what Jptent,' not being a mind reader, **.Iam

i unabll to state.-" 1Ifit didn't reauire *precay-

ment of postage Iwould write • him a letter
and find out what became of him. . .

-."..'. . LIGHT DAWNS, -. ',
Now Ibegin to see. The new , Republican
national committee met this morning at the
Grand : Pacific,'and'. organized '.: by .electing
John W. Mason, of West Virginia, tempo-
rary chairman, and \u25a0• Col. George W. Hooker,'
of .Vermont, temporary .'\u25a0" secretary. _ Senator
Sabin was obliged to retire, under the rules
of the ' convention, and the civil service law,
because^ he was a federal office holder, but he
held the proxy of .; Matthew G. Norton," the
newlyelected member \ from Minnesota, and
moved at the meeting to-day . that Messrs.:
Elkins, Chaffee, Lawson, New and - Hooker,
be appointed to select and open a permanent
headquarters: for the committee. The jj com-
mittee then , adjourned \u25a0 to meet June 30,' at
12 m. at the Fifth avenue hotel in New York.
Itis a good ways from Minnesota to New

York, and it takes time and money to travel;
and wouldn't it be odd .- if; Senator : Sabin,
whose duties call him to the neighborhood of
New York, should have/ that proxy a con-
siderable portion of the time. The . idea
makes' me laugh, almost. Perhaps Senator
Sabin is a member of the national commit-
tee byprosy. After all, the temporary vio-
lation of the civil service law can be avoided
by calling it a proxy instead of a member-
. shipif Imay be allowed to paraphrase a
celebrated excuse which .- was once given
when the "grand old party" stole nearly
$200,000 out of the Minnesota state treasury.
There are. said to be several ways of skin-
ning a feline animal and it looks to me as
though Senator Sabin had '. cleaned out the
"Blame boys," not only without their
knowing how it was done, but . also without
their knowing what had been done.
; While I am on the subject the record
should; be corrected. It was Mr. Langdon'
and not Mr. Gould who moved the j election
of Mr. Morton at the meeting of the Minne-
sota delegation. Mr. Gould was so earnestly,
supporting Mr. Blame about that time that
he did not have time to indulge in any little
side issues such as this. . He had promised
to vote forBlame as long as any of 'em and
he was holding himself together, as it were,
for fear he mightnot "stick." : v

The ace of spades who appointed himself
on the national committee from the District
of Columbia, attended the committee meet-
ing - this morning. The Washington post-
master was outside protesting,but he "wasn't
good looking and he couldn't come in."

ODDS AND ENDS.
Stanford Newel's whisker was not visible

to-day. Ithad evidently gone home with the
Edmunds boom in a coffin. ' - -'"*,'

Liberty Hall authorizes me to say that he
is happy, and may conclude to walk home to
feel the pulse of the people en route. He was
on the committee on resolutions, and but for
the determination of himself and three or
four others to make a minority report, the
high protective plank in the platform would
have been a good deal higher. •

Gov. Barto will not reach home before the
middle of the week. He says be can't go
until he gets a certified copy of his speech
from the ofllcial secretary of the convention.- Rodgers lost his instructions last night
while lookingat a Blame and Logan torch
light procession and took an early train for
home to get another set. The flash of the
Blame torches sort ofblinded him.

BillKing went home . last night entirely
happy.. He says the New York.T imes isn't
much of a shower after all. .He styles it "a
Democratic paper by instinct and a Republi-
can paper from policy." It represented a
crowd which assumes an "I am holier than
thou" air. [The Colonel is great on script-
ures], but in spite of them, Blame will carry
New York. That is if you can feel entirely
confident in the correctness of Col. King's
views. - -

: Dr. Day excused his presence at the con-
vention by saying that he came down to hunt
for Bosworth and the delegates accepted his
story so seriously that they didn't save him a
ticket. He went down to the convention to
see if he could crawl under the canvass, but
the policeman drove him offwith a club. He
expostulated and protested that he was a post-
master, but the doorkeepers told him that was
too thin. They said Arthur ' provided
all the postmasters with tickets and if
he was genuine he would have a
ticket. In utter despair the doctor went
to

\u0084
a • darkey speculator ;" and paid

$25 for a ticket, but, on presenting it at the
I door, he found it was a • counterfeit ? issued
by a man who was advertising soap and had
the advertisement printed on its face. \u25a0 The
police threatened to arrest the doctor forpre-
senting a bogus ticket, and he said Arthur
might go to the devil. He took the next
train for home and never' saw the conven-
tion at all. -Ifhe goes about town describing
the convention you can set it down as being
as bogus as his $25 soap ticket. • .'
..When Dakota was called to name her rep-

resentative on the national committee, the
chairman sung out, "Judge Bennett." I
was seated where Icould hear the talk of the
reading clerks. ' "Judge Bennett,", said one
to the other, "what is his first name?"
"Judge Bennett is no name at all," was the

response, but the Dakota delegate haying
apparently gone around the corner for some-
thing, did not respond to the call which was
made on him after this Interchange of re-
marks and "Judge Bennett" went down on
the list. ' ' ' -

J. B. Gilfillan left for home on Thursday
and the weather was quite mild', on Friday.
Barker got out of town last night, and it has
been fairlyhot in the city to-day. IfFletch-
er had not left itwould have been; unbeara-
bly hot. -.Ihear that one of the fast freight
lines made Gilfillan and Barker an offer -to
ride on their trains as icebergs 'in lieu ;of
using refrigerator cars. :

Judge Crowell left for Washington to-night
and says he fears ' his . public ;business will
not permit his presence on the Sth of July.
He denies being the author of': the Ramsey
hand bill published in Friday's" Globe. : I
have industriously inquired about it ; and
can't find anyone who is willing. to admit
that he even knows of the Ramsey boom. I
jthink the Octopus must have invented jjit.
Crowellwas very mad when Iaccused him of
it and Ithink if he hadn't left town Ishould
have, as aprecautionary measure.

,; "What are we here for," "-'Flanagan stuck
to Arthur to the last. • .
Imet half a dozen ace of spades delegates

on Clark street to-day, all decorated with the
gilded convention badges and each one car-
rying _a / paper bag •of peanuts, which they
were industriously eating. They were evi-
dently celebrating the opportunity they had
for selling their tickets.' .-*;

H. G. Ward is just about the happiest man
in America. \u25a0 I don't believe Blame :is any-
more delighted than Ward and Iam sure he
won't be as delighted in November as . he]' is
now. -Itis queer how the finger of time and
the lack ofballots cast a halo of sorrow over
a cave ofgloom. • ''\u25a0-.*.

"'Capt.' Blakely, who was running the Te-
cumseh Sherman boom, is lookingaround to
find some star route fellow he ' can hang, in'
order to make a vacancy on some expedited
mail route. ;"He says the Sherman boom \ ex-
pedites too 510w. .; -;- ..'/.-.

Castle, of the Dispatch, has gone home on
an oil train. The 'conductor. said :\u25a0 it was a
clear case of similia similibus and lumped him
as tare on the freight biU.': '."-
'' The American people -adapt themselves to
the situation very quickly. * As the audience
came out of the ; exposition building yester-
day they encountered a host of peddlers with
;"Blaine boquets," i','Blaine fans," "Blame
pictures" * and : "Blame \u25a0 badges." ! To-day a
huge lithograph as: large , as two pages of the
Globe is '. being.: hawked ! about the" 1 streets
"with, Blame ;'" and Logan encircled 'in flags.
Itwas prepared during the night and was on
Bale by the time business b-.gan to-day? .-"
ttThere was no time during the convention
when the Palmer house could inot ; have ac-
commodated :' several j'Jhundred additional
aaests.":"'; Most of the office-holders stopped at

the boarding houses,and borrowed toothpicks
of the Palmer. •Very ". few remembered"; to
bring back the picks.'•'-.• '.' '". '" ". \u25a0'"y
)': The Chicago : hotels look f. a good deal like
the Black Hole of Calcutta,' and tho^ newspa-
pers are vociferously calling on Mayor Har-
rison to "clean up the city." ;_"l hope he will
before the Bth' of July. y . .',

; 'i,
One of the ace of • spades delegates 'asked

an itinerant peddler yesterday ,what ' day of
the month the Fourth of July comes on. '. He
thought that was election : day, as he had
heard something about the Fourth in connec-
tion with - the convention. "•• That darkey will
be more interested in tbe 4th' of jnext March
than in the Fourth of July or 4th of Novem-
ber. ;~- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'..: '"<

\u25a0 ;,-.

One of the papers announces that a Boston
reporter was knocked down' while ',' attempt-
ingto enter the convention Thursday night
and robbed of everything on his person.?. It
did not add that the would-be thief was | ar-
rested and searched and nothing found on
his person either. ,

* The Cincinnati ' Enquirer says that Gov.
Davis' speech was the best one made at the
convention. -Itwas most decidedly the best
seconding speech, and was well and clearly
and elegantly delivered. : The second to a
nomination is alway at a disadvantage, and
IfGov. Davis had had the first 'place Idon't
doubt every one would have | accorded him
the lead. ' As: it. is, Iput down Gov. Long,
of Massachusetts, who presented" Edmunds,
as the only one surpassing him in oratory..

. Theodore Roosevelt left for -the . wild
plains ofDakota to-day. He announced be-
fore departing that he would not support the
ticket..";;' "' V V'V :-'.-. '_\u25a0'. '

Alittle mixture in the "make-up" of the
telegrams in Friday's Globe placed a por-
tion of our regular correspondent's message
over my signature, which accounts for an ap-
parent duplication of some descriptive mat-
ter. As itis better than mine, Idon't.think
Iought to appropriate it even by mistake.

The Dakota crowd all left: for home to-
night. : They bad round trip tickets or Iam
afraid Iwould have had to help them back.
Come to think about it, though, itwas only
the Minnesota department of the exhibition
that was under my guardianship. Icongrat-
ulate Dakota.

A. TRANQUIL SATURDAY NIGHT.

To go about the city to-night . one would
scarcely suppose that twenty-four hours ago
there were contending forces here counting
by the thousands. The reaction makes Chi-
cago more quiet to-night than itreally ought
to be, on general principles. Carter Har-
rison's town has the reputa-
tion . 'of . being a pretty
gay place, but when "the grand old party" is
turned loose, on' the city, local talent stands
aghast. ; It steps one side ' and recognizes the
laughing of the police force as a public necessity
without a murmur. Ihope for. a tranquil Sab-
bath for this much perturbed city. . Ifthe Rev.
Bristol has not returned from his upward mission
witha certified copy of the prayer which opened
the convention my hope may be realized. As I
write 1 hear a weird and war-whoopy jscreech
and fear that 'he is on his '."• way
down. As he had committed \u25a0 himself to the
support of the nominee, "whoever he may
be," before Geo. W. Curtis 6quelehed that
kind of a doctrine, Isuppose he will have to
come back to flash a pulpit touch forBlame
and Logan. But otherwise he might as well
have remained in the ether bine..' He'll be
blue enough when the little boy -blue comes
to blow his horn announcing that the Demo-
cratic steer has got into the corn.

H. P. H..

DEMOCRATS JUBILANT.

Republicans Declare the Friday Ticket
"Won't Carry Massachusetts- : .l.

fSpecial Telegram to. the Globe. |. - Washington, June 7.1f the nomination
of Blame and jLogan has ' awakened . any
enthusiasm it certainly has not thus far per-
meated the atmosphere of the ' national
capital, except among • Democrats who are
hilariously jubilantat jthe hopeful prospect
of defeating them in November next. Very
many prominent Republicans do not
hesitate to express a conviction
that the ticket placed in nomination at Chi-
cago yesterday can never be elected and
two Republican members of the Honse from
Massachusetts Messrs. Lyman and Whiting

stoutly affirm that they willnot support the
ticket. They moreover say that,-' in view of
the repeated insults 'offered! their state by
Mr. Blame when a member of the Senate,
he willnot be able to command the electoral
vote ofMassachusetts.

To Visit Blame and Logan.
. Chicago, June 7.A committee was ap-
pointed to-day from among the members of
the California delegation to *pay a visit to
Blame and Logan, as follows: M. C. Blake,
George A. Knight, Judge C. C. Bush, A. B.
Spreckels, Oregon Sanders, Col. B. O. Carr,
Eli S. Davidson and David Q. Reed. The
object of the journey is to assure the candi-
dates of the support of the entire Pacific
coast. The committee left for the east . to-
day. They were accompanied by J. H. Rand,
of Nevada, who was appointed for the same
mission by the Nevada delegation. Several of
the Pacific coast delegates . and friends will
leave for home Sunday night,' the ; remainder
will go east and return early in July. W. W.
Morrow, chairman of the Pacific coast dele-
gation, will remain here a "'. few days....',. Last
night he received fully 100 messages [ from
California, congratulations upon the nomi-
nations. .-\u25a0'.- .--..'.

The True Test.

Ifa man is hungry within an hour, more
or less, after a meal, he is : a dyspeptic. ~; It
shows his stomach is not able to dispose of
what he has eaten. ' But to eat and thus im-
pose more work is an absurdity. Take Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which cures | dys-
pepsia and all stomach, . liver, . kidney and
bladder troubles. Itis a perfect tonic appe-
tizer, blood purifier, a sure cure for ague and
malaria diseases. \u25a0-: Price 50 cents. - P. J.
Dreis, corner Ninth and St. Peter streets, St.
Paul.- '.V" ;V ; .: ' •' -_. , '•_' '\u25a0-."'-.\u25a0 "

Railroad Accident.
Cleveland, 0., June 7.—lt is reported that a

Pittsburg, Cleveland & Toledo gravel jtrain, with
boarding car inrear filled with Italian laborers,
backing at a speed of twenty miles an hour, this
evening, ten miles East of Akron, the boarding
car jumped the track . and the other cars piled
upon it. ' Seven Italians, names unknown, were
shockingly mangled. Two have since died, and
five ilie -ina critical condition. - Several others
were slightlyinjured.

Hanged Himself on Friday.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Rochester, -Minn., June —Peter -Mingle, a
well-to-do German farmer residing three ] miles
southeast ofPleasant' Grove,' hanged himself on
Friday morning. IHis body was found suspended
to a rafter m the barn about 4 o'clock. - He was
fifty-fiveyears old, and leaves a wife and several
grown up children.

New Railway jBuilding's for, Mitchell-. |Special Telci'ram to the Globe.l \u25a0'\u25a0"."\u25a0"'
. Mitchell,Dak., June 17.The | directors of
the Milwaukee road here to-day decided to erect
shops, a twenty-two jstall: round-house / and an
eating-house here this • summer and fall.' They
went north over the Jim river valley. \u25a0-: The crop
prospect is immense. ". \u25a0 •_

. The Rio Grande Still Rising*.
El Paso,' Texas, June 7.The Rio Grande is

rising rapidly doing great . damage -to property
along the banks. ,Trains cannot cross \ the \u25a0raU-
road bridges. - Itis feared the street ' car.' bridge
willbe washed out before morning, I which J will
cut off travel between Mexico and this side. No
trains or mails in from the north. / :

-\u25a0'".; i°;Dakota Don't Vote. _ ! -[Special Telegram to the Globe.] V
" Fabqo, Dak., June \ 7.—A Blame ;ratification

meeting was held this evening in Central- park,
this city."'"lSpeeches were made by Hon. M. W.
Greene, Col. A. D. Thomas, Geo. AW. T. Clarkand M. Potter. The crowd was ! large -and ' the
band was present, -. ,;

Three Men Killed..
: Millersbubo, Pa., June 7.—ln a politicalfight
in a tavern near Liverpool last night,' three jmen
were fatally wounded,' Morris Bayer, James Weiss
and Jas.* Hogan. r, Twenty men were arrested., \u25a0,;

THE CHICAGO RACES,

Commodore Kittson's Fannie Wither-
spoon and Minnie R. Show up .

at the Front. \u25a0';';'>:;--'..-/;\u25a0•>
'i . .- , 'y Chicago Races. . . .

' Chicago, June 7.—The races at the. Chicago
Drivingpark attracted an immense crowd to-day.
The unfinished pacing race came on first and was
won byFlora Belle. The black mare proved too
speedy for the almond gelding, and" he was out-
footed after an exciting struggle.'.' In spite of
Flora Belle' having captured two heats Friday and
Westmont only,one,', the unwary \u25a0 betters J made
the latter a favorite at $25 to $15 on' the field.
The summary is as follows :

" .. PACING RACING, $1,000 PURSE. . '.
D. W. Woodmansee's B. M. Gill,-by Tom Rolf.'.':.. .......'..\. :;3 3' 2 . 3
J. B. McCarthy's Blr. M. Flora Belle. .-'-\u25a0;

by Stacker Rainb0w........... 12-1 1
B. J. Johnson's Ch.' G. Westmont, by .

Almont ...;...V_....'......... ...2 13 3

Quarter, Half. Three-quarters. Mile
First heat.. 36 y_ 1:125£ . 1:51 2:29
Second <*. .. 22)4 1:0654 1:43 2:17.4Third "... 34 ': - 1:08 '/, 1:44 2:20H
Fourth" .. 54 % 1:09 1:43 ' ' 2:19H| The free for all. trotting race, which brought
out Fanny Witherspoon, Tony Newell and Edwin
Thome, proved the attracting race of the day.
John Splan handled the lines over \u25a0 the Kittson
mare and John Turner drove Edwin Thorne.
Weeks was put up behind Tony Newell. The
latter did the best he could, but it seemed fore-
ordained that the two first placed inthe betting
should beat per. ' Every heat was trotted in bet-
ter than i 2:21 except the - second heat. The
sports had made Witherspoon a favorite, but ad-
mirers of Edwin Thorne as readily picked up the
odds. The first pool sold brought ; $70
for Witherspoon, $52 for Thome and
826 for Newell. After - a - fair
start and a "nip and tuck" drive, ' Thorne took
the heat, withNewell pushing the mare too hard
for a finish to win. . The Kittson entry was sent
back to the tail end of the opposition. . The
chestnut gelding also came to . the front in\u25a0 the
second heat, though Witherspoon crept up so
close in a whipping finish that there was not a
hair's breadth hardly between the two when the
wire was reached. . Twenty feet farther and
Witherspoon would have captured the heat. Be-
fore this second heat Thorne was placed in the
pool $50 to \u25a0 $46 for the field. | There were
a few sanguine ones who thought | NeweU
mightbe brought up to win. In reality Newell
but served as a spur for grand efforts by Wither-
spoon. The crowd cheered lustilywhen the -re-
sult after each heat was announced.' The sum-
mary isas follows: Special to all trotters, purse
$1,000: , _-.••; . rl:-: -'\^:'y- "'-'-'I). W. Woodmansee enters c. m.

Fannie Witherspoon 3 2 111
John E. Turner enter eh. g. Edwin

Thorne ........................1 1 2- 3 2
M. M. Hedges enters b. g. Tony

NeWell ..:... 8 3 8 2 3
-. » time. •,'

Quarter. Half. Three - Mile,
quarters.

First heat 35& \u25a0 1:10 1:44 - 2:20V4
Second heat 37 1:12.4 1:47.4 2:22/4
Third heat 35 , 1:09 - 1:42& 2:1734
Fourth heat.... 36% 1:11.4 1:4534'- 2:20.4
Fifth heat.....*. 34*4 l:o9tf 1:44 2:19

The second race was for a purse of $1,000 for
the horse that should take three out of five
heats in the 2:26 class. This race brought ont a
large field of starters and a good deal of enthu-
siasm was manifested. May Bird was the favor-
ite, the pools selling $20 for the field. $11 for
MayBird and $6 for Bashaw. -The race was
principally noticeable for the close ;finish
in two heats between Index and May Bird.
In the last heat Flora .B, Executor and Glen
Millerwere drawn out and Golden Girl was dis-
tanced. The pools were at $25 on May Bird to
$42 for the field after the first heat. Before the
third heat the field had dropped back to $10, and
before the last heat was trotted MayBird brought
$25 to $6 onthe field. Index won the first heat,
MayBird the second and Bashaw the third, and
MayBird won the next three heats. Index came
insecond inthe second and third, and Linwood
in the last. Dick Organ took third place in the
second and third heats and Bashaw inthe fourth.
,It was nearly 7 o'clock when the 2:80 ' pacing
race was called,' and most of the spectators had
shaken the dust of the track off their pedal ex-
tremities and were turned cityward as the bell
clanged its starting note.'-' There were three
starters, namely, Minnie R., Scot Newman and
Juliet. The latter is owned by Mr. M; Hedges,
and is a speedy pacer, but could not hope to win
from Minnie R. This latter horse has a record as
a trotter of 2:19, or close in that neighborhood.
This was her first race as a -'side-
wheeler and she at once showed
that her i trotting ' record can be lowered
if she is pushed. The pool selling, such as there
was, favored MinnieR. at $20 to $6 on the field.
She won the two heats, paced easily, shutting
Scott Newman out in the second heat. The re-
mainder of the race willbe paced on Monday.

SUJIMAEY. ' '".!''
D. W. Woodmansee's b. m. Minnie R. -

by Breckenridge..... .'...". _.;.l' 1
M. M. Hedges, - d. m.: Juliet, by Copper- '

• b0tt0m..'...........;.'..'..:.............2 -2
Steve Maxwell, gr. g. Scott Newman,;... 3- dis.

TI3IE.

Quarter. Half. 3-quarters. Mile.
Ist heat, :' 34'„ '- ' 1:0.*.; 1:45 2:24tf
2d heat, * 34 1:10 1:45 2:21

. The races willbe continued to-morrow.

The House ofRepresentatives. \u25a0 '

Washington. June 7.Mr. Randall, - of Penn-
sylvania, from the committee on appropriations,
reported a general deficiency bill, and' it was re-
ferred to the committee ofthe whole ?.',:'
,'. Mr. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, from the commit-
tee of foreign affairs, reported back a resolution
calling on the secretary of state for information
as to the manner of expenditure of the money
appropriated to defray the expenses of the
French and American claims commission.
Agreed to. '
,'.,• Mr. Cobb then called up the bill repealing the
pre-emption and timber culture act and amending
the homestead laws. '.:?-/_. \u25a0-;'
.; Mr. Holman, of - Indiana, offered an amend-
ment which was adopted repealing |the act pro-
viding for the sale of desert I lands jin • certain
states and territories. . '

On motion of Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, an
amendment was adopted, providing that all per-
sons who have heretofore ingood faith made set-
tlements on public lands nnder the pre-emption
laws, shall be permitted to | make finalproof and
entry upon not exceeding 160 acres. *>: * -'",;*."'•\u25a0\u25a0
| Mr. Holman offered an jamendment providing

that no public lands of the United States adapted
to agriculture be sold,' except mineral Ilands and
town sites, and all the public - lands Iadapted to
agriculture shall be reserved for actual bona fide
settlers only, under the provisions of the | home-
stead law, subject, however, to bounty land war-rants and college scrip issued . by authority of
congress, and grants which ; congress \u25a0•. has made
for the purpose of education. •".*

\u25a0.'.. In the debate which followed, Goff, of • West
Virginia, gave a slight political turn by declara-
tion that the same land law had been almost sol-
idlyopposed the Democrat party and vetoed by a
Democratic president. - .-...-.
: Mr. Cobb retorted bythe statement that since
the Republican party had come into power.it had
in a most flagrant manner wasted and given away
the public lands. \u0084 . . -.. ..

Mr. Holman contended that the homestead lawwas essentially a Democratic measure.. Long discussion followed, confined , principally
to declarations of the necessity of. reserving the
pliblic lands for actual settlers.

Upon the amendment offered by Herbert noquorum voted and the house adjourned.

The Production ofPrecious Metals. :
.:. Washington, June 7.—The director of the

mint, in his annual report on the production
of precious metals, placed the production as
follows: ' .'"'..

Gold.. "\u25a0'• , Silver.
Arizona..... $950,000 $520,000
California ;"."".-.. .14,120,000' 1,460,000
C010rad0........... .'. 4,100,000 17,370,000
Dakota 3,700,000 . 150,000
1dah0.'..........-...:..'... 1,400,000 2,100,000
Montana .......;.. 1,800,000 ; ' 6,000,000
New . Mexico ...........'. 280,000. . 2,845,000
Utah ;*..-..........'.-....'.. 140,000 ' 5,620,000

T0ta1.................526,490,000 $35,965,000
Alaska, Oregon, Georgia and •_ North >~ Car-

olina produced enough to bring gold .up to
$30,000,000, and silver $46,200,000. This is
a reduction of $2,500,000 gold and $600,000
silver from the yield of 1882. :- *. ;-,

'\u0084-"-' Wool Growers' Association. *\V
• Fort Worth, Tex., June, 7.The State Wool

Growers'. association appointed a committee tto
"confer with jthe Fort Worth' committee looking
to a co-operation of the state Wool Growers' as-
sociation with this city in holdinga world's fair
in 1887 at Fort Worth.

_&!$&: Newspaper, Suspension. .
. Cincinnati, O.", June 7.—The entire editorial

staff ofthe News-Journal was discharged to-day,
and the paper was discontinued. In its stead
willbe, issued '"\u25a0 to-morrow Ithe \u25a0. Sun, a new two-
cent paper, started by the Enquirer a, few days
ago. .-.'\u25a0;. '• • • ' \u25a0 \u25a0-.• \u25a0

THE RAILROADS.
Financial Complications of the Wabash

An application has been filed in the United
States circuit court at St. ': Louis by the re-
ceivers of the Wabash' railroad setting forth
the approximate amounts due by the com-
pany for labor, supplies, mechanics' liens,
and taxes, and asking the court -to . decide
what \u25a0 amount of *receivers' certificates it
would authorize them to issue. The ' amount
due for labor is stated at over $1,000,000; for
material and . supplies, over $750,000;
taxes, .over $200,000; . mechan-
ics'" liens over $35,000— in
round numbers, $2,000,000. The certificates
are ; to run not less thandue nor more than
two years, and bear 7 per cent, interest, and
will' be issued in denominations of $5,000
and $10,000 each. They are to be disposed
of at par and used as collateral forraising
money to pay the company's debts in the di-
rection above named.
; New Toek, June Holders .of Wabash
general-mortgage Havana ;Division and In-,
dianapolis Division bonds are asked to sur-
render ; their coupons and take income scrip
entitled to 6 • per cent, interest from net
earnings in excess of ,fixed charges, the cou-
pons to be held in trust to procure ultimate
payment of the income. .
NewStock Route for Northern Montana.... Boundary.

The Canadian Pacific have arranged a
through line from St. Paul with the St. P. M.
&M.railway. The cattle are taken to Ma-
ple Creek and Calgary, Northwest territory.
There is a saving of distance of 203 miles
over the present route to Helena. There is a
a prospect of large quantities of cattle being
taken to Northwest territory near Montana
line where the grazing is * excellent. The
Canadian government is giving much en-
couragement to \u25a0 stock raising by making
free duty on settlers' stock. Atrain of 21
cars was recently run from St. Paul to Ma-
ple Creek in 51 hours and a quarter, a. dis-
tance of ten hundred and fiftyfive miles.

Rati Notes.
\u25a0 D, I. Roberts, traveling passenger agentof

the Pennsylvania line, is in St. Paul.
J. Van Dusen, northwestern passenger

agent of the Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburg
road, Pan Handle route, with headquarters
at Chicago, is in St. Paul. \u25a0»

-The directors of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railway have declared the usual semi-
annual dividend of 3}^per cent, on common
and 2 per cent, quarterly on preferred, pay-
able June 26. :• >'.*, :/-,:•. ."-f!;>' ~ ••;,..

j According to a circular justissued and tm«
til further notice, the rates from Kansas City,
St. Joseph,-Council Bluffs, and Omaha to
Portland, Oregon, via the Northern Pacific
roilroad, willbe as follows : Merchandise, in
cents per 100 pounds: First-class, $4.55;
second, $3.75; third, $3; fourth, $2.35; A,
$2.10; B, $1.85; C, $1.50; D, $1.35.

President Alexander Mitchell and the
directors of \u25a0 the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad left Milwaukee yesterday for •trip over the lines of the road.. They will
journey through Wisconsin, Minnesota and
lowa, and remain about one week. Itis still
rumored that John C. Gault is to receive an
important appointment on the road.

The Northwestern gives notice that Sum-
merdale, 111., a' prepaid station on the Chi-
cago <fc Milwaukee line of the Wisconsin
division of the Northwestern, one mile south
of Rose Hill, has been opened. The rates in
effect between Chicago, Milwaukee, Racine,
or Kenosha and Summerdale will be the
same as are now in effect between those
stations and Rose Hill. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'< '.!

The Union Pacific railroad , (Nebraska
division) during the month of May sold 789,-
--088 acres of• land, for which the amount of
$1,321,441 was received. From January 1
to May 31 the company sold 1,647.024 acres
of land, for which the amouht of $3,369,256
was received. Emigrant teams taken west
from Council Bluffs, 125; cars of household
goods taken west from Council Bluffs, 55.

German Affairs-*'
. Berlin, June'_ 7.— German governmenthas
sent a communication to the French government
inregard to the commercial stipulation intheTien-
tain treaty. Itcongratulates France onher military
successes but objects to her commercial policy
in closing certain Chinese provinces to the gen-
eral trade. -
\u25a0 The Belliner Tageblatt referring to the project
of the French government to celebrate the cen-
tenary of \u25a0 the French revolution by a universal
exhibition at Paris in 1889, expresses a doubt
whether the great powers of Europe | will con-
sent to participate in the exhibition which re-
vives such sad memories.

Prince William, of Wnrtemberg, will visit

Queen Victoria at Balmoral. He seeks the hand
of Princess Beatrice in marriage.

Board ofMissions-
Kansas City,' Mo;, June 7.—The women's

board of missions, of the M. E. church south, in
session : here, adjourned until Tuesday without
having transacted any important business to-day.
Aproposal to found a college in Brazil, South
America, at a cost of $50,000 was referred to . a
committee ofdelegates' present from a number of
states.'

! Suicide.
. Fobt Wayne, Ind., June 7. Christian Hart-\
man, a German | aged thirty-eight, committed
suicide this morning byhanging in his barn. Tho
body was discovered by his little" daughter at 10
o'clock to-night. r Hartman recently returned
from the insane asylum at Indianapolis. Coronet
Dr. Dumin held an inquest and returned a ver-
dict ofsuicide caused by temporary insanity.

* Distilled Nectar.
Cincinnati, 0., June 7.The action or the

members of the whisky pool basing quotations at
$1.08 | irrespective of pool quotations of
highwines,had the effect of reducing the price to
$1.08 yesterday, and practically to destroy the
pool. To-day the sales are quoted at $1.07, and
shows a' disposition tofurther reduce the prices,
and effectually killthe pool. .

Schooner Bun Down.
Gloucester, Mass , June 7.—The schooner,

Fanny Fern, was run down this morning on pas-
sage from George's,' by an ' unknown outward
bound coal steamer. Six of the crew were saved.
The drowned are Capt. Jason Olson, .E. John
Hansen, Alex. Swinson, Benjamin Steele. All
have families. ''' _ „-

Grand Cotton Conclave.
Ticksbuko, June 7.A grand cotton conclave,

the greatest the world ever saw, begins Februa-
ry 10, next, in connection withthe exposition.'

More Egyptian Troops.
Cairo, June Another battalion of Egyptian

troops are ordered to ' Suakim. The remainder
of the marines atPort Said start immediately. ;

Hurricane at Panama-
Panama, Jnne 7.This afternoon a hurricane

burst: over the city. The Opera " house was
blown down.'

THE LITTLE HOUSEWIFE.

Dear little head, with _brown braids rippled
over,

• Softest brown eyes that are under the sun,
Sweetest face,' as fresh as the clover,
\u25a0 Ah 1 when Ipraise Ican never have done !

For straightway I]think' of her chin with its
:,'- :dimple,.: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''-. \u25a0'\u25a0••''';\u25a0-. So cunning it plays hide-and-seek in the snow.
And her voice, like a brook, with its * ripple and

whimple. '
_ . -And her cheek like', a rose in its exquisite

glow. * ' --, .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Her step is as lightas the dew fall at even.
And her form, ah ! so airilydainty and slight '

Tbat she seems like a star-maiden wandered from
:'.." heaven \u25a0•\u25a0':\u25a0 f >-. ,- \u25a0\u25a0..

\u25a0To a home that without her were darker than
". night. '•-.;;:.- y: - . \u25a0 ' /-..'

, •'•' ' -- '\u25a0•'-•'. ' " '-",'.'.
As deftly her housewifely tasks she is plying,
-:, A love song's gay liltto her rosy lips springs,
And in time to \u0084the' measure . white - fingers \u25a0 are

-:/.-*•* flyingr . .y. -.-\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0•"'.-
--; - O'er ia ;' thousand wise, womanly delicate
; :•'\u25a0 things. . y;}'.V:

But,'ah 1 'tis at eve when the day's work is

."'ended,- '--.''\u25a0
-.V And beyond our closed doors lies the

work is

our closed doors lies the world and
>>•_ its strife, •'\u25a0 .\u25a0*", -*'.•-.' \u25a0"\u25a0...
Then Ipuzzle' to know Ifa seraph descended,
" Whether'tis an angel or woman I claim as my

Ah! bonny brown head 1 do you know that your
•

_
shining

.:\u25a0: Makes the lightof the worldinmy worshipping

-"•'•.'-? eyes?..-': '*..;':*;'.*;;\u25a0\u25a0 "- '*\u0084•\u25a0' •'.'-.' --•'•
:-- ','

That about you each hope of my life . is • entwin-
__&*?& aS^^^mT&frzf^^zW^3l^r^'i'''-

And that where yon are only there my heaven
"\u25a0: lies it .\u25a0 '}\u25a0;'. -•-. .-', - \u25a0"•' . '"-' ' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0"'.•' 7>.y:


